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Citizens Send 
Defense Fund 
Gifts to

WASHINGTON (U.P.)  Hun 
dreds of Americans from all 
walks of life have a vital Inter 
est in establishing a "defense

, fund" to which they can con- 
trlhutp their dimes and dollars, 
Treaniry records reveal.

For the last year, a steady 
stream of voluntary donations

I to aid In speeding the defense 
program have been pouring Into 
the Treasury. At present, the 
total Is slightly more than $p? 
000. Yet the Government says 
that an act of congress would 
bo necessary before "earmarked" 
contributions could be accepted. 

Until then, all voluntary de- 
fcnso donations go Into the so- 
called General Fund, from which 
all the bills of the United States 
arc paid.

Influenza and pncumonlh com 
bined cause 10.2 percent of all 
deaths among Negroes, accord- 
Ing to the census, while they 
were responsible for only 7.1 
percent of all deaths among 
whites.

Rise In Divorce, Marriages 
Seen As Result of Defense

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (U. 
P.) Divorces, marriages) busi 
ness conditions and even far 
sighted planning will see decided 
increases as a result of Amer 
ica's preparations for national 
defense. That's the prediction 
made in Salt Lake City by Dr. 
Eduard C. Llndeman, author and 
lecturer, of New York.

"Divorces and marriages, al 
ways an Indication of social 
 structure, are 'bound to Increase 
In these days of tension," said 
the social expert.

"Family tension la bound to 
grow when men are being called 
Into service. Husband and wife 
become Irritable and drift In 
evitably Into divorce courts.

"At the same time, young peo 
ple, feeling, they were meant for 
each other, get married. Mistakes 
are often the result."

About economic problems, Lln 
deman said, "regardless of 
whether we have to fight or not, 
the United States is on a war 
economy basla for the next'five

or ten years.
"Ths defense program Is wi 

us and the trflng for Indlvidua 
to do la to revise their -conce 
tlon of national economics. Pro 
ptrlty la bounding over tl 
country. It has made Itself fe 
In the east and Is just gettln 
out west."

Predicting Increased expend 
tures In household goods, bull' 
Ing trades and automobiles, h 
said the "sad part of It Is tha 
60 to 80 percent of this buyln 
will be on the installment plan

"If we don't do some fa 
sighted planning soon," came h 
final warning, "we will be 
another depression when th 
war is over."

The 1940 census reported IS 
521 tourist courts and' camps 1 
the U. S. having 136,172 cabin 
comprising 159,632 rental units 
Total receipts run at the rate o 
$36,786,000 per year. These es*38,7Bf),ouo per year. These es 
Ubllahments employ 8455 per 
tons with a payroll of $4>326,00(

ic Stop off and »«  this masterpiece of the Almighty Artist, on your way to or 
from tha East via Th* Scout Sanla ft economy chair car-Touriil tfocpcr train. 
A visit to Hill underground fairyland Is an amazing experience, delightful at 
any season, for the temperature of the Caverns raver variet from 56° if Santa 
Fe-all-expense side trip to Carlsbad Caverns National Park Includes! Rail fare 
Clovij to Carlsbad, N. M. and return (berth In stopover sleeper, extra); motor 
service to and from Caverns; entrance fee.; 5 hours exploring Caverns, with 
guide; luncheon hi Caverns; breakfast and dinner at hotel In Carlsbad, N. M.

DON'T UT IAOC OJt CAIH KU» YOU HOMI, AMC A1OUT IOW CO1T TMVIUU ttHHT .

* SHIP VIA SANTA ft tor fnlgM i.rvic* rhaf provide* unfailing dependability of 
speed and handling. Precise attention to every detoit h a Santo H Tradition. 
FOR PICTUM FOIDMS, INFOMUTIOH, IBUVATIONS, (All MNTA «tlCKIT OHlti

Whether you live in town or in the country .. . Jw»'« o cou&inaUon oWer (o 
please your reading fasJes ... oar paper and .your favorite magazines 
at really huge ravings. Mate your selection and Mud ia (he coupon now!

PICK 2 FROM THIS GROW? PICK 1 FROM THIS GROUP
n American Boy .............1 Yr.
Q American Girl ............8 Mo.
rj Christian Herald ..........6 Mo.
rjHome Arts-Needlecraft .....2Yr.
Q Household Magazine .......2 Yr.
O McCall's Magazine ........ 1 Yr.
HFact Digest ................1 Yr.
3 Modern Screen ............ 1 Yr.
n Motion Picture Magazine.... 1 Yr.
n Open Road (Boys)

(12 Issues) ...........14Mo.
D Pathfinder (Weekly) ........ 1 Yr.,
O Parents' Magazine ........ B Mo.
n Screenland ................ 1 Yr.
DSilver Screen ..............1 Yr.
0Sports Afield .............>lYr.
n True Confession* ....... ;... 1 Yr.
rj True Romance* ............ 1 Yr.

NEWSPAPER AND 3 MAGAZINES

/to alloiv four lo six vveefc fir 
fire! copies of nujuinu la irrive.

Q American Fruit Grower..... I Yr.
O American Poultry Journal... 1 Yr. 
DBreeder* Gazette ..........2Yr.
O Comfort duel. Good Stories).. I Yr. 
OFann Ioumal'Farm«r'« WU«.2Yr. 
0 Home Arts-NMdlecraft ..... 1 Yr.
Q Household Magazine ....... 1 Yr.
DHunting & Fishing..........1 Y?.
0leghorn World .............IYr.
a Mother's Home Life.........1 Yr.
D National Livestock Producer. 1 Yr. 
Q National Sportsman ........ 1 Yr.
D Pathfinder (Wooldy) .......6 Mo.
D Plymouth Rock Monthly..... 1 Yr.
DPoultry Tribune ............lYr.
O Successful Farming ....... 1 Yr.
Q Rhode Island Red Journal... 1 Yr.

FOR
ALL

FOUR

FILL OUT COUPON MAIL TODAY
Clip Hit el jjjqgaiints after ch*cJrmc/ on«s do«|r«d 

aag tncloH with coupon.
G«nll«m»fl: I  ado** f.,,..,....., I wmil your "Town and 
Country" olln whlth Include) o yeor'i lubecriptlOB to your 
paptt end lb> aiagntSM dwckvd. .

Sde«l« fl. f. D.. 

Pwl OttKm.,.....

NYA DOING VITAL DEFENSE JOB AT THE 
SACRAMENTO ARMY AIR DEPOT

. .allfornla Youth Enthusiast!) 
lOver NYA Job Preparatlo 
(Program.

Over ITS NYA Workers from alll 
 er California ire living In a Rcil-l 
int Project at Grant Union Hlghf 

jSchool and working In the vast 
%hop. at the U. S. Army Aid Depot 

In North Sacramento. All Army 
airplane repair work for the West- 

_ern Statea Is done at this depot.
 While doing regular productive
Iwork on Army planes these boys
(are gaining Invaluable work ex*

erlence for private Industry. Col*
 anel Fred C. Nelson, Commandant 
Oof the Air Depot, Robert Wajrne! 
OBnnu. NYA State Administrator, 
land William Rutherford, Principal 
Rof Grant Union High School are all 
a most enthusiastic about their co- 
loperatlve project.   Congressman 
iFrank Buck has been very helpful 
1 In developing the project.

At left aboveNYAboysaresbown
checking the tail assembly of an 

llArmy Bomber before a flight test; 
Rat right Paul Piper NYA youth, am' 1 
Usenlor mechanic J. L. Stone ar 
Ishown placine a cylinder in a Pratt 
IWhltney 1830 motor which is used 
"most frequently in pursuit planes;

center left, Frank McKinney id 
llcarnine the proper use of a cut-! 
Jting torch;center'right, JohnO'Con- 
Jnor is making an adjustment on a
  machine lathe; lower left Walter
  Barton operating drill press; lower 
Aright Mnrvin Langston learns] 
(aluminum welding.

Railroad East 
Inly Lifeline 
For Turks Now
ISTANBUL (U.P.) A lifeline 

or Turkey to the outer world 
lartlcularly America, while ship 
ilng through the Mediterranean 
emains hazardous, Is the rail- 

ivay through Syria and Iraq to 
iasra, which was opened ; to 
raffle only last July. 
Although single-tracked and 

landlcapped by a narrow gage 
jetween Bagdad and Basra il 
las enabled the Turks to export 

a large part of their tobacco 
rop and to import manufactured 

goods from American and Brit- 
sh ships reaching the safe 
waters of the Persian Gulf. 

While the line is the most 
ultable for high-priced and 
ight merchandise, there are 
lans to Import American buses 
or the Istanbul and American 
obacco companies have been 
ending out 10 carloads of to- 
acco dally over the route. 
Some estimate of the amount 

f freight now reaching and 
eavlng Turkey monthly by the 
lasra railroad are as low as 
,000 tons, but .negotiations arc 
n progress between Turkish, 
yrian and Iraq governments to 

reduce delays at the frontiers 
nd increase freight to at least 
3,000 tons each way monthly, 
'urkey provides 50 percent of 
le rolling stock and Syria and 
raq 25 per cent each. 
Business men estimate that 

ut for prevailing high war-risk 
isurance rates the Basra route 

L'ould be 12 per cent more ex 
pensive than shipping through 
he Mediterranean.

town Cracks Down 
On Dogs Severely

HADDONFIELD, N. J. (U.P.) 
 The city council has passed a 

ew ordinance which provides 
mt any dog which bites a per- 
on while the animal Is off its 
wner's property shall be seized 
nd executed at the pound. The 
'Iclous dog ordinance," provides 
[ao a $100 fine or 30 days In 
ill for any person attempting to 
iterfere with police when they 

eek to catch the dog.

tudeitt Keeps Flock 
Of Ducks At College

DURHAM, N. H. (U.P.)-Mary 
' » little lamb but a flock of 

laying ducki accompany 
wnlet McKeu to tichgol. She 

nro)|cd for a two-year 
ral course at the Unlv..,.,,.,   
ew Hampshire only after school 
flclals agreed to house her 

"iM. She brought them from 
Canaan home about 40 

s uway.

It's much less costly to run an 
d, than tu be out miUUft.

BROOKVILLE, Pa. (U.P.)   
The four-mile walk 80-year-old 
E. A. Wadding takes each Sun 
day is more than so much ex 
ercise It keeps intact his 25- 
year -perfect record for Sunday 
school attendance.

Through snow, cold, rain anc 
sunshine since Jan., 1915; Wad 
ding has trudged four miles to 
and from St. Matthews Lutheran 
Church at nearby Ramsaytown 
never missing a Sunday, and pil 
ing' up more than 5,000 shoe- 
leather miles.

Flier Surveys 
Steam Engine 
For Aircraft

ST. PAUL, Minn. (U.P.) Capt. 
H. B. Rueschenberg is working 
on plans for' a silent, steam- 
powered airplane which he be 
lieves will solve many problems 
facing the army afr corps.

In disclosing his plans, he ex 
plained that steam airplanes 
would "be fast, economical, 
noiseless, and so easy to man 
ufacture that 50,000 planes a 
year would be easy."

Rueschenberg, a veteran filer 
for Northwest Airlines, Is pre 
paring to make a model and 
test it soon, and believes the 
ships may be Introduced suc 
cessfully before the war ends.

"The shortage of fuel In Eu 
rope should be an Important 
factor In modern development 
of-this type of engine and mak 
ing It popular with the public," 
Rueschenberg said. He added 
that in his plane small burners 
would generate the steam and 
that present fuel loads of planes 
could be cut down.

The death rate of babies un 
dcr a year old has declined in 
Sermariy from 20 percent at the 
beginning of the century to 4 
percent.

Both the Eagle, first daily 
newspaper in Brooklyn, and the 
'Jew York Tribune, started by 
ioracc Greelcy, began publica 

tion 100 years ago.

The famous Comstock Lode 
:ook its name from u man who 
cornered the water lupply to the 
mines.

Steel Exhibit 
Has National 
Defense Theme

"Defense Moves Forward with 
Steel" will be the theme of the 
United States Steel Corporation 
FubsieHaries' exhibit at-the Fourth 
Western Metals Congrors to 
held May 19-23 in the Biltmo 
Hotel and Pan-Pacific Auditor 
ium, lios Angeles. The exhibit 
will show how U. S. Steel keys 
Into the national defense struc 
ture, with particular emphasis 
on the UETC of steel products in 
the aviation industry.

The theme center of the ex 
hiblt will consist of a set of 
giant gears turning to symbolize 
the production machinery ol 
steel. Flanking this display or 
the left will be a stainless steel 
airplane wing set vertically to 
the exhibit floor. To the right a 
stainless steel plane fuselage will 
be placed in a similar position.

Other items of interest In the 
exhibit will include a full-sized 
airplane motor showing the var 
lous types of steel used in its 
many parts and a large display 
of finished steel products as 
supplied to the aviation Industry.

A technicolor motion picture 
entitled "Steel   Man's Servant" 
will be shown visitors. This mo 
tion picture explains the manu 
ture of steel from mjnes to 
finished product.

Subsidiaries of United States 
Steel Corporation participating 
in the joint exhibit Include Col 
umbia Steel, Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel, National Tube, and Cy 
clone Fence Division of Amor- 
can Steel & Wire Company.

Mn. Phoebe Milburn Returned 
:his week from a Visit at the 
home of Mrs. Josephine Vacher 
and her son Eugene Vacher at 
HUllsdale near San Dlcgo. Mrs. 
/acher, who has been a teacher 
'or 30 years, retires this year. 
She and Mrs. Milburn had not 
seen each other for 60 years. '

New York ranks as the first 
nanufacturing state with 35,- 

514 factory establishments an- 
lually producing goods valued 
at more than neven billion dol- 
art'.

The World's New Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

An International Daity Newspaper
fMilkal by TUB U'HKISTIAN KIBNCI! j'l'UI It-tlING SOC'IUTV

it Truthful Conurucijvt Uobl«K-d Free from Scnulimul- 
uni   EditorUli Are Tiuiely and In>lriicli>e and lu Dnilv 
Fe.turei, To«e<h<r with the WeeM/ M>u»lne Sttltiun, Make 
UK Monitor an Ideal Nempapn for the Hone.

Price > 12.00 Yturly, or Jil.OO n Montl). 
S.turJ.x Iiiue, inclu4ing Mafioine Sntion, J2.40 4 Ye.t.

Introductory Offer, 6 Ii.utl 29 Ccnu. 
(Ibtiiinablc at: '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM 
1200 El Prade, Torrance, Calif,
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Racketeers Preying on Churches, 
Beauticians, Housewives Exposed

Two old rackets with new 
twIstF, one preying upon pastors 
and religious organization!), the 
other on beauty shop operators 
and housewives, are digging 
deep into the pockets of unsus 
pecting victims In the Los An- 
gnlcs area, Robert J. Bauor, gen 
eral manager of the Better Bus 
iness Bureau of Los Angeles, 
%varned this week.

A salesman, representing what 
appears to be a bogus firm In a 
southern city, has been collect- 
Ing deposits from churches for 
souvenir postal cards. Inquiry by 
the Bureau, according to Bauer, 
reveals that there Is no Com 
pany. 'Explaining how the racket 
works, the Bureau reveals (hat 
the salesman Induces a pastor 
to give him an order for postal 
cards of the church.

He then makes out a bill and 
collects a deposit in advance. A 
photographer appears next day 
and goes through the motion of 
taking pictures. Sometimes, in 
oi'dor to convince the pastor that 
he Is doing a conscientious job, 
the photographer returns for 
'retakes." In the many instances 
reported, many weeks pass, but. 
neither the. postal cards, nor 0)0 
salesman shows up.

Vigilance Is Vital
The Better Business Bureau 

alro cautions housewives against 
purchasing cards, offering what 
purports to bo a complete beau 
ty service from some neighbor 
hood beauty parlor. The fraud 
appears to be operating in two 
ways, fa.a few instances a sales 
woman callr the beauty parlor 
proprietor, trying to sell her on 
ihe "trade stimulation card" 
idea. In most cases however, the 
promoter simply makes a list oi 
beauty salons from the telephone 
directory and has cards printcc

Ith the names of the shops and 
the various services offered. 
Door - to   door salesmen offer 
these at 60 cents each, but when 
customers appear at the beauty 
shops expecting free treatments 
listed on the cards, they_ find 
that the proprietors know noth 
ing about the offer and refuse 
to clve any free work.

'At no time," Bauer said, "has 
it been more important to curb 
the activities of fraudulent pro- 
 motors, aptly called fifth col-1 
umnists of business and finance. 
In. critical times utmost vigilance 
must be exercised, becau.se vic 
tims who part with their money 
through the cunning and .fraud-

ulent schemes of promoters, lose 
faith In our American laws and 
Institutions and become suscep 
tible to radical diseases."

Negro Janitor 
Wins Mastery 
Of Chemistry

TUSCALOOSA, Aia. IU.P.) 
Sam May, for 28 years Negro 
janitor In the school of chem 
istry at the University of Ala 
bama, has learned chemistry' 
from the ground up.

Working under Dean Stewart 
J. Lloyd, May has used... his .'.' 
spare time in, research experi 
ments and has developed a score ' 
of products from vegetables, 
weeds and cover crops, many 
of which show commercial pos 
sibilities.

He has made cloth, silk thread' 
and rope from okra fibre and 
banana peels, and numerous 
other products   from plants na 
tive to this section, much on the 
same .order as Dr. George W........
Carvf.n the famous Negro 
scientist of Tuskcgee Institute..

An exhibit of May'? research -.,: 
work was displayed during the ;"(:. 
annual chemistry day celebration ... 
at the university this spring.

Chemistry students say MayJ,. 
is a wizard at chemical equa-  ; 
tlons and formulas. ..." ?

LIKE WASHINGTON -
SYRACUSE, N. Y.   (U.P.)  

'Where have I seen him before" 
murmur observant dining -car 
patrons when they- pass Frcdc- 
ricl: B. Cole, steward on a Now 
York express train. The reason 
is that he strikingly resembles 
George Washington, and he is 
a sixth cousin to the first Previ- 
dent. - . : '

USES FOREIGN SAND :
MELBOURNE, Australia,   "

(U.P.)  The carrying of coals to  
Newcastle is now pale stuff. ;
Australian authorities in Egypt -
hava sent home for sand sup- '
plies. It seems that Egyptian ,: 
sand is useless for purification
of drinking water. E

The steel Industry plans to 
add 2,500,000 tons to its capa 
city in 1941.

GOING MODERN
Mexico City will have its first 

modern police headquarters.

TALK TO AN OFFICES OF THIS BANK
before you buy, build or improve your borne 

or other property....
Because Bank of America officers have had the experience 
which enable! them to advue you wisely ... to give you 
helpful suggestions that will make your dollars go farther, 
because Bank of America service is complete, including FHA 
Insured loans or loans to meet your own personal require 
ments ... always with terms arranged to your best advantage. 
Because when you arrange a loan at Bank of America you not 
only, enjoy the convenience of friendly neighborhood service 
but you also establish your limifiUn bank credit for future 
financial needs.

IBmtk of Amerira
NATIONAL JJv'VoS ASSOCIATION

Mod«rn 
CARD CASE

50-

Simply roll 
thumb over 
roller and out 
comet your card 
...AN IDEAL GIFT I

TORRANCE HERALD


